
 

 



 

 

DDD   ear Friends,ear Friends,ear Friends,   
2006 represents NCALL’s 30th Anniversary pro-
viding affordable housing production and services 
throughout the Delmarva Peninsula. Turning 

thirty has caused the Board of Directors and staff to look back at 
our housing journey to see how we started, where we came 
from, the many important steps we’ve taken, what we’ve 
learned, where we are today, and our challenges for tomorrow. 
Many of our stakeholders joined us at our Anniversary Celebra-
tion Banquet on October 18th, taking part in that journey 
through word, print, and picture. 

On its own, 2006 was a banner year for NCALL and its custom-
ers. Accomplishments far exceeded ambitious goals. Many fami-
lies and nonprofits were served. Hundreds of new homeowners 
and financial literacy participants graduated. Technical assis-
tance and training, capacity building, and community develop-
ment lending resulted in rental construction, asset management, 
and public and private dollars leveraged. 

A highlight of this year has been new investors in NCALL’s 
Loan Fund such as Wachovia CDC, NeighborWorks America, 
Fannie Mae, and Longwood and Welfare Foundations. State-of-
the-art loan participations were engineered with the Housing 
Assistance Council, Deutsche Bank and regularly with Discover 
Bank. It is amazing to watch how important a role the Loan 
Fund is playing in affordable housing, the growth of nonprofits, 
and with community based facilities over the past year. 

If you agree that this year has been awesome, a review of 
NCALL’s thirty years takes your breath away. Yes, the numbers 
served, the units built, the first-time homebuyers, and the dol-
lars leveraged are beyond the imagination. This is especially 
true when you realize that the affordable housing landscape dur-
ing the first half of that tenure didn’t include CRA, state hous-
ing funding, the rural housing consortium, down payment and 
settlement programs and much more. The landscape of the early 
NCALL days included grossly substandard housing, insufficient 
infrastructure, only a smattering of nonprofits, and untested 
government assistance. 

Where have we come? NCALL is less than one year away from 
reaching the plateau of 6000 homeowners. Forty-five highly 
affordable rental communities have been developed with our 
local partners. Efforts to increase homeownership while devel-

Message from the President and Executive DirectorMessage from the President and Executive DirectorMessage from the President and Executive Director   

oping affordable rental communities for incomes below 50% of 
median have been sustained. An astounding $676 million in 
housing financing and resources have been leveraged. With the 
7 to 1 multiplier, that equals $4.7 billion in economic impact. 
Major capacity has been built within the nonprofit sector. 
Countless demonstrations and models exist such as migrant 
farmworker housing, self-help housing, rural 202s and 811s, 
best practice collaborations, circuit riding asset management, 
Finanzas financial literacy, and major housing policy work. The 
list could go on. 

Thanks to NCALL’s Board of Directors and committees that 
keep NCALL mission driven, creative and accountable. The 
collaboration of our many partners have made this year and 
these past 30 years so successful. Thank you! 
 

 

 

Roland R. Ridgeway, President 

 

 

 

Joe L. Myer, Executive Director 

NCALL’s Executive Director Joe Myer and Board President 
Roland Ridgeway. 
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1976-2006 
The following housing units, families served, and dollars leveraged are a result of NCALL’s housing development 
technical assistance and direct homeownership and financial literacy services: 

Units Developed/People Assisted  

Housing Units Produced       1,075 

Rural Dev. Ownership and Repair Closings       717 

Conventional Homeownership Closings     5,104 

Financial Fitness and Rental Housing  
   Counseling Families Assisted       1,367 

Self-Help Housing Closings      3,263 

Total families assisted:                                    11,526 
 

Financing Leveraged 

Leveraged by Technical Assistance: 

Housing Communities Built           45 

Housing Development Financing    $  77,638,226 

Self-Help Housing 523 Grants                 $  46,461,644 
 

Leveraged by Homeownership Counseling: 

Rural Development Loans and Grants      $   51,483,972 

Conventional Mortgages     $501,391,032 

Total Financing Leveraged:   $676,974,874 
 

Summary 
Units built and families served:                  11,526 
Dollars of housing assistance leveraged:      $676,974,874 
Economic Impact (7 to 1 Multiplier):         $4.7 billion 

 

30 Years of Results30 Years of Results30 Years of Results   
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♦ NCALL’s Loan Fund increased its loan activity threefold by originating, underwriting, and approving 
13 community development loans valued over $17 million through our own and participating capital. 

♦ Counseled and assisted 352 first-time homebuyer closings, leveraging over $57 million in attractive 
mortgages and over $1.6 million in down payment and settlement assistance. 46% of the closings were 
minority buyers. 

♦ Counseled and assisted 38 rural households to obtain USDA Rural Development mortgages or home 
repairs, leveraging over $5.8 million in subsidized federal mortgages. Of the closings, 68% were 
minority buyers and 58% were below 50% of the county median income. 

♦ The first year as part of NeighborWork’s Financial Fitness Initiative, NCALL enrolled 163 participants 
in the 5-week Growing Your Money program with 111 graduates. 

♦ The Finanzas financial literacy program graduated 46 Latino participants in Sussex County, Delaware. 

♦ Held 261 counseling sessions with public housing residents participating in NCALL’s Individual 
Development Account program. Twelve clients had their savings matched when they purchased their 
asset this year; ten were for homeownership and two for post secondary education. 

♦ Assisted 22 operating Mutual Self-Help Housing grantees that closed 122 homeownership loans for an 
average sweat equity savings of $29,455. 

♦ Assisted the Delaware Rural Housing Consortium to complete the third year of its 3-Year Housing 
Development Plan which exceeded the goal of 740 households served. Circuit riding Asset 
Management services were provided to member organizations as well. 

♦ Two multi-family apartment communities are completing construction totaling 118 units in Seaford 
and Millsboro, Delaware. Additionally, a 16 unit apartment complex was completed on Virginia’s 
Eastern Shore.  

♦ NCALL became certified as a Full Cycle Lender by NeighborWorks America, was the largest producer 
in housing counseling for the Mid-Atlantic District, and was the 5th largest producer in the national 
network in 2006. 

♦ NCALL underwent a thorough Management review by NeighborWorks America in 2006 and was 
rated “Exemplary” by their Organizational Health Division, exceeding or meeting all criteria. 

♦ NCALL remained the second largest user nationwide of Fannie Mae’s Home Counselor Online. 

Accomplishments for FY ‘06Accomplishments for FY ‘06Accomplishments for FY ‘06   

This annual report reflects the activity of the National Council on Agricultural Life & Labor Re-
search Fund, Inc. (NCALL) during the time period of October 1, 2005 - September 30, 2006. 



 

 

N CALL’s hous-
ing develop-
ment team pro-

vides quality technical assis-
tance to organizations in-
volved in affordable housing 
that serve low-income families, 
the elderly, and farmworkers. 
The overall goal of NCALL’s 
housing development service 
has been to provide the train-
ing, knowledge and resources 
needed to establish community 
partners that are operationally 
strengthened, fiscally sound, 
and strong housing producers. 
During fiscal year 2006, eight 
nonprofit organizations re-
ceived various types of assis-
tance.  

NCALL continued providing 
our training and technical as-
sistance along with the newer 
components of Asset Manage-

ment and Organizational De-
velopment. NCALL’s Asset 
Management services help to 
preserve affordable rental 
housing units that have been 
developed by area nonprofit 
corporations. Asset manage-
ment is “the active and strate-
gic pursuit of an owner’s long 
term goals from predevelop-
ment through management 
and disposition of a property.”   
During FY 2006, NCALL as-
sisted four nonprofits in be-
coming stronger around un-
derstanding financial issues 
and in their relationships with 
property management. Capital 
improvement plans were or-
dered and financial restructur-
ing plans to preserve some of 
the older complexes were de-
veloped. Asset management 
plans were developed for other 
projects. From this assistance 
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there have developed good 
examples of nonprofit corpora-
tions carrying out strategic 
asset management planning.  

This year was the third year of 
the three year HUD CHDO 
contract to provide TA to 
Delaware CHDOs. We con-
ducted a CHDO Roundtable 
workshop in July with topics 
on HOME funding and Demys-
tifying Resource Development and 
the Delaware Housing Land-
scape. There were attendees at 
the workshop from 16 non-
profit organizations.  

Funding from DOL was 
awarded to assist nonprofits to 
provide permanent housing for 
farmworkers throughout the 
Delmarva Peninsula. Towards 
the end of the fiscal year, 
NCALL began the Rural Com-

Housing DevelopmentHousing DevelopmentHousing Development   

Millsboro Housing for 
Progress, Inc. is comprised 
of a ten member all-
volunteer board of 
directors. Some of our 
board members are former 
educators, truck drivers, 
ministers, social workers, 
day care employees, and 
adults who are re-entering 
the work force. Currently, 
we are the non-profit 
owners of 88 apartments 
with 30 more apartments 
and a multi-purpose center 
under construction. Most of 
our housing units have rent 
subsidies, allowing us to 
serve families below 50% of 
median income. Without 
MHP, there would be no 
affordable apartments 
serving the Millsboro area.  

Our newest family 
apartments, Old Landing II, 
(seen right) should be 
completed by Spring 2007. 
NCALL housing specialists 
completed the necessary 
applications, secured 
financing sources, and 
answered questions related 
to federal, state, and county 
regulations.  

NCALL’s exceptional value is 
demonstrated by their 
knowledge, expertise, and 
their ability to inspire our 
board members to reach 
new heights and accept new 
challenges as we continue 
to provide affordable 
housing in our community.” 
Elva Allen, Secretary, 
MHP, Inc.  



 

 

munity Development Initiative 
to provide housing technical 
assistance to increase the ca-
pacity of three nonprofits on 
the Eastern Shore of Virginia.  

In fiscal year 2006, 16 units of 
affordable housing were com-
pleted which leveraged 
$1,541,000 in financing. These 
apartments, Culls Woods, are 
owned by Bayview Citizens for 
Social Justice in Bayview, VA. 
These apartments provide 
much needed housing for area 
low-income and farmworker 
households.  

In addition, NCALL is assist-
ing several nonprofits with 
developing affordable housing 
communities totaling 170 
units. Those developments 
that are under construction are 
as follows: 

state-of-the-art and “best 
practice” collaborative. All 
felt the affordable housing 
environment within Dela-
ware called us to keep “Doing 
Together What We Cannot 
Do Alone”. Specific steps for-
ward include a longer-term 
housing development plan, a 
review of available housing 
programs and the rural hous-
ing delivery system, con-
tinuation of important asset 
management activities, and a 
public policy agenda in part-
nership with the Delaware 
Housing Coalition. 

The Delaware Rural Housing ConsortiumThe Delaware Rural Housing ConsortiumThe Delaware Rural Housing Consortium   

T he year 2006 repre-
sents the final year of 

the Consortium’s most recent 
3-Year Housing Develop-
ment Plan. With an ambi-
tious goal of serving 740 
households with new or im-
proved housing, the Steering 
Committee is proud to say 
that not only was the goal 
accomplished, but actually 
exceeded by 109.  

During 2006, member or-
ganizations also undertook 
strategic planning to help 
establish the future of this 
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Consortium 
Members 

 
 

Appoquinimink Development, Inc. 

Better Homes of Seaford, Inc. 

Delmarva Rural Ministries, Inc. 

InterFaith Mission of Sussex County, Inc. 

Milford Housing Development Corporation 

Millsboro Housing for Progress, Inc. 

NCALL Research, Inc. 

 
 

“Doing together  
what we cannot do alone” 

• Chandler Heights Renova-
tion, Better Homes of Sea-
ford, Inc., Seaford, DE – 
88 units 

• Old Landing II, Millsboro 
Housing for Progress, 
Inc., Millsboro, DE – 30 
units 

• New Discovery Road, Ap-
poquinimink Develop-
ment, Inc., Townsend, DE 
-1 unit 

• Knollwood Revitalization, 
New Knollwood Civic 
Association, Claymont, 
DE – 5 units 

NCALL is able to provide 
this comprehensive technical 
assistance through federal 
(HUD, USDA and DOL) and 
private resources and fees.  

“Better Homes of Seaford, Inc. (BHS) has become a major 
provider of safe, affordable apartments in the Seaford, 
Delaware community as a direct result of the assistance 
from NCALL. NCALL has helped greatly with establishing 
an asset committee and getting the board members in-
volved in asset management. As a direct result of their 
assistance, BHS has been able to become the primary 
nonprofit housing developer of affordable family and eld-
erly housing in the Seaford area. Chandler Heights (seen 
below) is an example of this much needed housing. This 
development has 88 family apartments as well as a com-
munity building. Without NCALL none of this would have 
been possible.” William Roupp, Executive Director, 
BHS 

 



 

 

SelfSelfSelf---Help HousingHelp HousingHelp Housing   

N CALL adminis-
ters a regional 
self-help hous-

ing technical and management 
assistance contract from the 
National Office of USDA’s 
Rural Housing Service. 
NCALL’s self-help team 
provides existing and 
predevelopment nonprofit 
grantees with training and 
management assistance 
throughout the 21-state 
northeast/midwestern 
quadrant of the nation. 
Services include training in 
application packaging, 
program planning, 
construction and grants 
management, and capacity 
building assistance. 

During this fiscal year, 
NCALL’s self-help team pro-
vided technical assistance and 
services to many organiza-
tions. These organizations 
include 22 grantees operating 

26 grants, 5 organizations with 
approved predevelopment ap-
plications, 22 prospective 
grantees, and 65 inquiries.  

A total of $5,032,790 in 523 
dollars were obligated during 
FY 2006. This total represents 
three pre-development grants, 
and nine operating grants. 
Other noteworthy regional 
statistics include the 122 
families that closed on their 
self-help loans and the $29,455 
average savings families 
gained using their own “sweat 
equity”.  

All of this activity leveraged 
$12,670,401 in Section 502 
mortgage funds and $960,396 
in non-502 conventional fi-
nancing. 

The average self-help home 
built in our region this year 
has 1,185 square feet with 
three bedrooms and one and a 
half baths.  

Self-Help Region 

“Telamon Corporation’s Self-Help Housing Program has 
assisted many local workers to obtain their dream of home-
ownership. Local housing prices have become astronomical, 
eliminating the chance for those who work locally to afford 
a home. This program provides that chance. The sweat 
equity provided by family labor results in a solid down pay-
ment, allowing lower mortgage amounts and affordable 
payments. 

Not only does the Self-Help Housing Program provide af-
fordable housing, it also helps build participant self esteem 
and gives them the skills to make repairs to their home. 
Many of our families make upward advances in their em-
ployment, while in the program or shortly after completing 
their homes. It may be an entirely new job or a promotion 
at their current job. Building their own home helps them 
realize they can do whatever they set their minds to do. 

NCALL staff have been a huge support to Telamon. Today 
we are moving along at a good pace, but two years ago 
was another story. We went through a time of staff turn-
over and a difficult group of families. We got behind and 
wondered if we would make it. NCALL’s support never wa-
vered; they were always just a phone call away to discuss 
issues we were facing, and offer suggestions on how to 
improve upon our program. After a lot of hard work and 
frustrations we are rolling again.” Robin Kees, Telamon 
Corporation, West Virginia 
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NCALL Loan FundNCALL Loan FundNCALL Loan Fund   
property or a building for of-
fices, land acquisition for a 
future housing project, single 
family home rehabilitation, 
single family home new con-
struction, and rental property 
to house agricultural laborers. 

There are many allowable uses 
for the NCALL Loan Fund. 
Loans can be used for revolv-
ing lines of working capital, 
guarantees (third party credit 
enhancements), gap financing 
for multi-family housing, com-
munity-based facilities, prede-
velopment and bridge pur-
poses, and acquisition and con-
struction. 

When loans exceed NCALL’s 
sole ability, participants are 
invited, such as Discover Bank, 
HAC, and Deutshe Bank, to 
provide the capital needed.  

T he year 2006 saw 
NCALL’s Loan 
Fund become a 

greater financial resource for 
the nonprofit housing commu-
nity. As a Community Devel-
opment Financial Institution 
(CDFI) eligible to serve the 
Delmarva Peninsula, NCALL 
increased its loan activity 
threefold. Investments from 
NeighborWorks, Wachovia 
CDC, and Fannie Mae helped 
double NCALL’s access to 
capital in order to serve the 
growing pipeline.  

Thirteen community develop-
ment loans were originated, 
underwritten, and approved. 
These loans totaled 
$17,365,200.  

Loans were made to eight dif-
ferent entities. The loan uses 
varied from lending to acquire 

One of the Loan Fund’s nonprofit partners is Interfaith 
Community Housing of Delaware (ICHD). Part of its mission is to 
develop and maintain sustainable affordable housing, and when 
they needed financing for a major home ownership project, they 
thought of NCALL. 

ICHD approached NCALL about financing the acquisition and 
renovation of five properties as part of its development initiative 
in the Hilltop area of Wilmington. The goal was to rehab the 
properties simultaneously, providing greater impact in the 
improvement of that section of the city. It was the hope of ICHD 
that their work would spur similar action from other property 
owners and community groups in the area. 

Another appealing aspect of the project was the planned use of 
workers from the Challenge Program for one of the homes. This 
is a construction apprenticeship program that works with at-risk 
members of the community to provide the skills, training and 
confidence to succeed in life. 

The loan request by ICHD was a perfect fit for NCALL’s Loan 
Fund, and the loan was settled in July. Construction is 
progressing well and the two organizations continue to benefit 
from the relationship. ICHD Executive Director Gary Pollio is 
very appreciative of NCALL’s responsiveness to their request, 
citing the Loan Fund Director’s “understanding of the needs of 
nonprofits” and that NCALL has the “flexibility that they need”. 
NCALL looks forward to continuing this joint effort to achieve the 
goal of decent, affordable homeownership. 
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NCALL’s community development initiatives are not just 
housing based. The Loan Fund provides funding for other 
purposes, such as assisting nonprofit organizations with 
acquiring office facilities. 

In 2006, Delmarva Rural Ministries, Inc. (DRM) requested 
assistance from NCALL for the purchase of a commercial 
property to relocate its operations. DRM, a provider of 
healthcare, housing, advocacy and other community ser-
vices, was in need of a larger facility to support its projected 
growth. The organization was interested in utilizing New 
Markets Tax Credits to purchase a 60,000 sq. ft. facility. 

NCALL was pleased to provide a predevelopment line of 
credit to DRM. This line is being used to carry the costs as-
sociated with the early stages of feasibility determination 
and property acquisition. If DRM’s purchase of the building 
comes to fruition, they will have successfully leveraged 
NCALL’s line of credit for this major accomplishment.        
(At right: DRM CEO Debra Singletary with David Callahan, NCALL’s 
Loan Operations Coordinator, in front of the proposed facility.) 



 

 

Housing Education & CounselingHousing Education & CounselingHousing Education & Counseling   

Housing Authority, provided 
financial literacy, asset specific 
training, and on-going coun-
seling. 

The IDA is a savings account 
with a great incentive. A 2 to 1 
match of a participant’s savings 
up to $2,000 is provided by 
DSHA. While investors save 
money, counseling sessions are 
held to help the participants 
with credit repair and debt 
repayment. Also, peer group 
sessions are held bi-monthly to 
reinforce saving strategies.  

N CALL’s Finanzas pro-
gram provides financial liter-
acy to Hispanic employees of 
poultry plants and other em-
ployers in Sussex County. The 
class teaches basic banking and 
money management skills in 
Spanish. This program had 56 
participants and 46 graduates 
during FY 2006. Five gradu-
ates are already new homeown-
ers. Partners include Fannie 
Mae, Citizens Bank, Discover, 
Delaware State Housing Au-
thority, Wilmington Trust and 
employers. 

Financial Literacy Programs 

N CALL offers a variety of educational opportunities to households in Delaware interested in becoming more financially 
literate, achieving homeownership, and obtaining needed home repairs. NCALL’s statewide homeownership counseling 

programs utilize a curriculum that walks the families through every step of the home buying process. Money management skills, re-
solving credit problems, establishing savings, evaluating housing options, and comparing available mortgage loans and down pay-
ment and settlement assistance programs are emphasized.  

NCALL is a member of NeighborWorks America’s Campaign for Homeownership, Financial Fitness Initiative and is a HUD 
certified Housing Counseling agency. This year NCALL was also certified for NWA’s Full-Cycle Lending. NCALL has offices in 
Dover, Newark, and Georgetown and services are also available in Spanish at our Georgetown location. 

G rowing Your Money 
classes provide clients seeking 
homeownership with the finan-
cial management and planning 
skills needed to succeed. 
NCALL utilizes Fannie Mae’s 
Growing Your Money curricu-
lum. The course is offered 
monthly and lasts five weeks. 
It covers spending, managing 
money, checking and savings 
accounts, understanding credit 
and credit reports, the financial 
system, predatory lending, 
insurances, and taxes. In FY 
2006, 163 people participated 
and 111 individuals graduated. 
Eleven are already new home-
owners. 

T he Individual Develop-
ment Account (IDA) pro-
gram, for Kent and Sussex 
County public housing resi-
dents had 37 Financial Fitness 
graduates this fiscal year. Sev-
enty-one have opened individ-
ual development accounts, and 
12 accounts were matched to 
purchase a home or attend post 
secondary education this year. 
NCALL, in collaboration with 
First State Community Loan 
Fund and Delaware State 
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Taking the step from living in public housing to owning a 
home can seem like a daunting task. Nevertheless, Pamela 
Johnson, (seen below) did just that this year. While living in 
public housing for 11 years she worked very hard to take 
care of her family. In order to make ends meet, Ms. Johnson 
worked two part-time jobs and is now full-time in retail sales. 
She earned her high school diploma and has attended college 
part-time. This year she participated in the financial fitness 
training provided by NCALL, then she enrolled in the IDA 
program. NCALL worked very closely with her helping to clear 
up all her credit issues and put good financial practices into 
use. When Ms. Johnson paid off all her debts, she worked 
through the mortgage application process with NCALL and 
was approved for a loan through Rural Development. 
Through NCALL’s IDA program, Ms. Johnson saved $2,000, 
which was matched by $4,000, totaling $6,000. These funds 
were sufficient to pay the settlement costs on her home. Ms. 
Johnson purchased a 3 bedroom house in Ellendale, Delaware 
and accomplished the American dream. According to her, “It 
was really hard, but with NCALL’s help, I did it!”  

 



 

 

process and work with a family  
for however long it takes until 
the goal is achieved. 

In addition to working with 
the general public, NCALL 
works with a number of initia-
tives – New Castle County’s 
and DSHA’s Section 8 to 
Homeownership, DSHA’s 
Scattered Site Homeownership 
program and Dover’s Home-
ownership Initiative. 

NCALL also has a partnership 
with Chase Home Finance to 
provide homeownership educa-
tion and counseling through 
their “Fast Track” Mortgage 
Loan Program. A Saturday 
workshop along with an indi-
vidual counseling session prior 
to settlement is offered. 

N CALL’s Homeowner-
ship Counseling Program pro-
vides education and counseling 
services to Delaware’s low and 
moderate income families so 
they can achieve the dream of 
homeownership. This year 
898 new clients were pro-
vided pre-purchase counsel-
ing and NCALL assisted 352 
families in becoming home-
owners. This activity lever-
aged over $57 million in fi-
nancing with 70% of these 
clients receiving down pay-
ment and/or settlement as-
sistance.  

Utilizing NCALL’s curricu-
lum, the Homeownership Spe-
cialists assist families through-
out the entire home buying 

A n additional 36 modest 
income families became suc-
cessful homeowners in FY 
2006 through NCALL’s Rural 
Delaware Homeownership 
Initiative (RDHI). This assis-
tance leveraged $5.8 million of 
federal assistance into Dela-
ware. A total of 465 counseling 
sessions were held this year. Of 
those that closed their loans, 
86% were single parent house-
holds, 72% were minority buy-
ers, 56% had incomes of 50% 
or below the median income 
with an average income of 
$23,558.  

RDHI provides education and 
counseling services to low and 

very low income families who 
wish to apply for homeowner-
ship loans from the USDA 
Rural Development Section 
502 homeownership program. 
Utilizing NCALL’s curricu-
lum, Homeownership Special-
ists assist families through 
every step of the home buying 
process.  

Specialists also assist home-
owners in applying for home 
repair loans and grants and 
assist in obtaining cost esti-
mates for the needed repairs. 
Two clients closed on their 
Section 504 loans and grants 
for repairs in FY 2006. 
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Rural Delaware Homeownership Initiative 

Homeownership Counseling  

Anjanie Brijmohan and her six-year old son, Alex, 
moved into their new home in July, 2006. Anjanie, a 35 
year-old single mother, obtained financing from Rural 
Development. Her disabled son needed housing with 
space for medical equipment, continual air conditioning, 
and 24-hour monitoring. Anjanie was referred to NCALL, 
where she was assisted by a Homeownership Specialist 
to work through the process. Anjanie shared "My NCALL 
counselor explained the Rural Development lending 
guidelines, helped me package my loan application and 
paperwork, guided me through the closing procedures, 
and told me what to expect throughout the process. She 
even attended my closing on her day off. I am so re-
lieved and happy that I was able to provide for my son.” 
Anjanie commented, “NCALL was there for us. We now 
have a home of our own." 

"Our experience with NCALL was wonderful! They helped us  
straighten out our credit and to maintain our finances. The 
NCALL counselor was my guardian angel because she 
watched out for us throughout their entire process." New 
homeowners Allen & Charlene Butler with NCALL 
Homeownership Specialist Dorothy Lyman.   



 

 

 

NCALL’s MissionNCALL’s MissionNCALL’s Mission   

T o provide opportunities for safe, decent, affordable housing and improve housing conditions of low and moderate income 
people primarily in rural areas. To that end we seek to: 
 

• Engage in and encourage others to participate in effective community housing efforts.   

• Provide training, technical assistance, and support, including financial, to organizations to enhance their capacity. 

• Encourage, support, and educate people to obtain decent, affordable homeownership, home repairs, and rental 
housing.   

• Increase public awareness about successful housing models and the need to improve housing conditions. 

• Formulate and advocate improved public policy. 
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Comprehensive Financial StatementsComprehensive Financial StatementsComprehensive Financial Statements   

B elow are comprehensive financial statements excerpted from NCALL’s Fiscal Year 2006 (October 1, 2005 - September 30, 
2006) audit performed by the accounting firm of Barbacane, Thornton and Company, Certified Public Accountants, Wilmington, 
Delaware. Complete audited statements are available from NCALL upon request. 

 

 

Assets 

  Cash and Investments          $3,321,267 
  Cash restricted by the Consortium      84,260 
  Cash restricted by NeighborWorks       165,433 
  Loans receivable      942,415 
  Grants receivable      151,053 
  Prepaid insurance        13,881 
  Fixed assets, net              1,054,363 
Total Assets           $5,732,672 
 
Liabilities and Net Assets 
 

  Funds on behalf of Consortium              84,260 

  Line of credit for the loan fund            375,000 

  Note payable for the loan fund            250,000 

  Other liabilities      126,104 

  Net assets              4,897,308 

Total Liabilities & Net Assets      $5,732,672 

Balance Sheet 
 

As of Sept. 30, 2006 

Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
 

Year Ended Sept. 30, 2006 
 
Revenue 
 
  Program revenue        $3,097,842 
  Other revenue              20,693 
 
Total Revenue      $3,118,535 
 
Expenses 
 
  Program activities        $1,602,306 
  Support services            450,671 
 
Total Expenses       $2,052,977 
 
 
Increase in Net Assets  $1,065,558 



 

 

 

Funding SourcesFunding SourcesFunding Sources   
 

Grants, Contributions, Contracts, & 30th Anniversary Sponsors   
(October 1, 2005 - September 30, 2006) 

Governmental 
Delaware Grant-in-Aid 
Delaware State Housing 
   Authority 
NeighborWorks America 
New Castle County 
Sussex County Council 
US Dept. of Treasury 
   (CDFI) 
US Department of HUD 
USDA, Rural Housing 
   Services 

 
Private 
A-ES Archi Tech 
Allstate Foundation 
Artisans’ Bank 
Bank of America 
Bank of America 
   Charitable Campaign 
Bank of New Castle 
Bank of New York 
Blue Cross Blue Shield 
   of Delaware 
Citigroup Foundation 
Citizens Bank 
City First Bank of DC 
Combined Federal 
   Campaign 
Commerce Bank 
County Bank 
DiSabatino Construction 
Gilpin Financial Services 

Delaware National Bank 
Deutsche Bank 
Discover Financial 
   Group 
East Coast Property 
   Management 
Enterprise Community 
   Investment, Inc. 
Fannie Mae Foundation 
Felton Bank 
Florida Non-Profit  
   Housing, Inc. 
Freddie Mac 
GMAC Bank 
F.B. Heron Foundation 
ING Direct 
JPMorgan Chase  
   Foundation 
Laffey-McHugh  
   Foundation 
Longwood Foundation 
Morgan Stanley 
Foundation 
Nationwide Mutual 
   Insurance 
Peter Oldziey & 
   Associates 
PNC Foundation 
Pratt Insurance 
Reliable Home 
   Inspection Services 
State Employees 
   Charitable Campaign 
State Farm Mutual 
   Insurance 

United Way of Delaware 
Wachovia Regional CDC 
Wachovia Foundation 
Welfare Foundation 
Wells Fargo Foundation 
Whirlpool Financial 
   National Bank 
Whitehurst, Curley &  
   Sunshine 
William Randolph 
   Hearst Foundation 
Wilmington Trust 
   Company 
WSFS 

 
Individuals 
Debbie Andrews 
Bill Batko 
Patricia Batchelor 
Joe Belden 
John Brereton 
Thomas 
   Brockenbrough, Jr. 
Lucia Campos 
Theresa Carter 
Randy Chapman 
Boren Chertkov 
Tomeka Crawford 
Joel Crumpley 
Dorothy Daniels 
Tammy Dawson 
Frank DeFroda 
Joan Edwards 
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Rita Flicker 
Denise Freeman 
Tara Gallagher 
Demetric Griffin 
Cathy Harrington 
Andrea Illig 
Bretta Illig 
Sarah Johnson 
Stephanie Johnson 
Karen Kollias 
Mark Lasocha 
Thomas Lewis 
Julia Loescher 
Tracy Loper 
Connie Louder 
James McDowell 
Sowanda McLeish 
Ulla Moore 
Joe Myer 
Rochelle Patterson 
Deanna Provanchie 
Kathleen Raiford 
Adrianne Sampson 
Brent C. Schaffer 
Debra Singletary 
Annette Worthy 



 

 

NCALL’s 30th Anniversary CelebrationNCALL’s 30th Anniversary CelebrationNCALL’s 30th Anniversary Celebration   
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N CALL Research, 
Inc. celebrated its 

30th Anniversary with a Ban-
quet and Program at the Do-
ver Downs Hotel and Confer-
ence Center, Wednesday, 
October 18, 2006. This very 
special evening included the 
recognition of 30 years in the 
affordable housing industry 
by honoring staff, sponsors 
and special guests. Senator 
Tom Carper provided re-
marks, and introduced Ken 
Wade, CEO of Neighbor-
Works® America as keynote 
speaker for the evening. Ken 
Wade addressed the field of 
housing and community de-
velopment and some of the 
changes seen over the last 
several years, as well as pay-
ing tribute to NCALL’s stel-
lar performance and their 
status in the Neighbor-
Works® Network at 5th in 
the nation for homeowner-
ship counseling. Ken Wade 
stated “In our onsite review, 
NCALL received the highest 
rating of “exemplary” from 
our assessment team. NCALL 
is recognized as a particularly 
innovative organization and 
as a leader in our network. 
NCALL is making a signifi-

cant contribution to the people 
here in Delaware and 
NeighborWorks America is 
pleased to be a partner with 
NCALL.” A proclamation by 
Governor Minner and Lieuten-
ant Governor Carney was also 
presented at the event.  

The evening also honored the 
contributions of several key 
staff and board members. Joe 
Myer, our Executive Director 
was recognized for his 30 years 
of dedicated service to 
NCALL; Jeanine Kleimo, our 
Board Vice-President was rec-
ognized as the founder of 
NCALL; our Board President, 
Roland Ridgeway received a 
Leadership Award for his 
many roles with NCALL; 
Karen Speakman, our Deputy 
Director, also received a Lead-
ership Award for her service 
and direction to NCALL; and 
two Board members – Ralph 
Johnson and Marilyn Morris 
were recognized with Leader-
ship Awards for faithful service 
as longstanding Board mem-
bers. 

NCALL thanks its many spon-
sors of the event, especially 
JPMorgan Chase and Discover 
Bank.  

“During the past 30 years, the hard-working folks at 

NCALL have helped thousands of Delawareans 

achieve the American dream of owning their own 

home. Their services have been an invaluable gift to 

the people of Delaware and I wish them many more 

years of continued success.” Senator Tom Carper 
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….an Evening to Remember….an Evening to Remember….an Evening to Remember 



 

 

 President  Roland Ridgeway 

 Vice President Jeanine Kleimo 

 Secretary  Marilyn Morris 

 Treasurer  Ralph Johnson 

 

David Annis    Jerry Redden 

Patricia Batchelor   Debra Singletary 

Joe Belden      Helen Stewart  

Douglas Hazelton   Harold Truxon  

William Hughes   Harold Wilson 

Daniel Kuennen 

The Board of DirectorsThe Board of DirectorsThe Board of Directors   

Pictured left to right. Harold Wilson, Roland Ridgeway, Jeanine Kleimo, Marilyn Morris, and Ralph Johnson.  

Not Pictured: David Annis, Patricia Batchelor, Joe Belden, Douglas Hazelton, William Hughes, Daniel Kuennen, Jerry 
Redden, Debra Singletary, Helen Stewart, and Harold Truxon.  
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Housing Counseling: Lucia Campos, Sharon Cephas, 
Stephanie Johnson, Debbie Andrews, Dorothy Lyman, 
Denise Freeman, Tomeka Crawford, Nathaniel Horsey. Not 
Pictured: Joyce Stell. 

Management: Joe Myer, Executive Director; Sherry 
DeZwarte, Self-Help Housing Coordinator; Debbie Andrews, 
Housing Counseling Coordinator; Karen Speakman, Deputy 
Director. 

Self-Help Housing: Lisa Spellman, Julie Loescher, Sherry DeZwarte, Valerie Thompson and 
Mark Lasocha. Not Pictured: Jill Lordan, Ulla Moore, Don Pierce and Mary Randall. 

Housing Development & Loan Fund: Maggie Pleasant, David 
Callahan and Karen Speakman. Not Pictured: Karen Kollias. 

Administration: Joan Edwards, Carolyn Figueroa, 
and Connie Louder. 



 

 

OfficesOfficesOffices   
363 Saulsbury Road  

Dover, Delaware 19904-2722 

(302) 678-9400 

(302) 678-9058 FAX 

www.ncall.org 

Georgetown Office 

110 S. Bedford Street 

Georgetown, Delaware 19947 

(302) 855-1370 

(302) 855-1363 FAX 

Newark Office 

501 Ogletown Road, Room 306 & 307 

Newark, Delaware 19711 

(302) 283-7505 

(302) 283-7597 FAX 
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